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Dear Friends,

It has been a big year for BCACHC, a big year for community
primary health, and a big year for health in general. BCACHC has
been growing its membership, securing new government funding,
improving its internal resourcing, and supporting CHCs around the
province.

Given the challenges that 2020 has presented, a strong community
health sector is more salient than ever in BC. We have made great
strides, including three CHCs receiving annualized Ministry of
Health funding, the hiring of two new staff to support future
programs, and providing two new funding packages accessible to
our members. As we enter the fall, we prepare for advocacy
throughout the election, and then some introspection as we
prepare our strategic priorities for the coming years.

Late this summer, I was elected to serve as your board chair. It is
with gratitude and humility that I accept this role. While I have
represented REACH CHC on the board, I now commit to
representing the entire CHC sector in BC to the public and to our
stakeholders. I am always happy to answer your calls and
messages, so please don’t hesitate to reach out. This work is more
important than ever, and you are an important part of it.
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BCACHC
BC Election Asks

Special Election Issue &
Advocacy Package

Message from the BCACHC President

Fund BCACHC for
the next 2 years

Fund emerging
CHCs, with a voice
at the PCN table

Develop a funding
model specific to
the design of CHCs

Fund  10 CHCs/year
from 2021-2025

As we move forward, we will need all CHCs in BC to collaborate on
a collective vision of just how good primary care could be in this
province. We will need your help carrying our message of
advocacy, to make CHCs understood by households across BC as
one of the best places to get care. I look forward to collaborating
and connecting with you. 

                  In solidarity, Piotr Majkowski

Visit www.bcachc.org for
CHC  advocacy resources
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BC communities are facing
unprecedented challenges to 

 health and well-being,
with complexities and barriers

to care that require a wrap-
around approach.

We're calling for candidates and
provincial parties to commit to

funding 10 CHCs per year.
Partner with us to support more

CHCs and improve access to
care for BC communities.

The BC Election is already in full swing, and we want everyone talking
about how the Community Health Centre model is key to province's
response to the pandemic and other pressing health challenges. 

We want to highlight that CHCs are key players here with a valuable
role to play. That's why we need your help this election: make your
CHC visible to local candidates and reinforce our key messages!

The funding model that the province is using isn't well aligned with a
sustainable community response to primary care, health promotion,
and the social determinants of health. Plus, the province hasn't been
funding CHCs as fast or as comprehensively as they have previously
committed. 

That's why BCACHC is asking for provincial representatives to support
existing CHCs and listen to community voices calling for further
development of CHCs and a funding model that aligns with the work.

See a full list of our asks and recommendations by downloading our
BCACHC Advocacy Package

Community Health Centres
(CHCs) already play a vital role

through a unique model that
integrates health services and
social programs, governed by

the community served.

This province is full of caring and
resilient people, but to leverage
what is working, we need better

funding models for existing CHCs
and support for the development

of new CHCs to fill the gaps.
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Visit www.bcachc.org
for more resources

Thank you to the

BCACHC Advocacy Package
Click to visit our  BCACHC election web page

Key Messages
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Click here for BCACHC
Key Messages

Click here for BCACHC
Recommendations

http://www.bcachc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/BCACHC_AdvocacyPackage_2020.pdf
http://www.bcachc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/BCACHC_Recommendations_2020-1.pdf
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Help us share key messages by emailing or calling your
local candidates and asking them:

@bcachc

bcachc.org
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Add your voice
H e l p  u s  b u i l d  s u p p o r t  f o r

t h e  C o m m u n i t y  H e a l t h
C e n t r e  m o d e l  i n  B C  b y
c o n t r i b u t i n g  y o u r  o w n

C H C  s t o r y .

C O M M U N I T Y  H E A L T H  I SThank you to the

A D V O C A C Y
P A C K A G E
C H E C K L I S T

Post about support for
CHCs through your
social media accounts,
your organizational
newsletter or your
website.

Shine a light on CHCs this election

C a n  y o u  h e l p  u s  t h i s  e l e c t i o n
s e a s o n  b y  c o m p l e t i n g  t h e
a c t i o n s  o n  t h i s  l i s t ?

"If your party is elected will your government
agree to provide financial and planning support to
communities expressing an interest in establishing

a CHC with a commitment to establishing a
minimum of 10 a year each year from 2021 to

2025?"

Email us at
board@bcachc.org

Send an email to your
local candidates using
the BCACHC key
messages as a guide for
your own advocacy.
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Visit www.bcachc.org
for more resources

"How would your government work with local
communities to ensure that there is a locally-
based community-driven planning process for
determining the health needs and vulnerable

populations that should be prioritized?"

Link them to our advocacy page on the BCACHC website
and send them our Key Messages document and our
Recommendations for representatives along with a
word from your local
 community. If you'd
 like to include 
some background 
on BCACHC, 
click the image
for a profile of our 
Association.

Need help figuring out how to reach your candidates
and local leaders? Not sure where to begin? 

Email Rachel at rmalenachan@bcachc.org
for on-hand support.

Follow BCACHC on
Twitter and Facebook
to keep up with our
latest advocacy
messages.
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We were excited to share the announcements about Island Sexual Health Community Health
Centre and Umbrella Multicultural Health Co-op and their recent funding agreements with the
Ministry of Health for expanded services. 

While we continue to advocate for a funding model that better reflects the work of CHCs, we are
so proud of all the work that goes into establishing these agreements. Way to go! 
Visit www.islandsexualhealth.org and www.umbrellacoop.ca for more.
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Membership update

Partnership Table

Covid-19 Blog Series
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Visit www.bcachc.org
for more resources

BC
Health

Coalition
BCACHC

BC Rural
Health

Network

CARES
Ministry

of
Health

The
Partnership

Table

We've prepared several blogs
and videos about the impact of
CHCs in the midst of the
covid-19 pandemic. Take a
look today and share on social
media! Click here for more. 

This month, BCACHC is helping launch the Table, bringing
together stakeholders from community and government to share
knowledge about the CHC model. Representatives from CHCs
including providers, patients and leadership will meet with other
community partners, the Ministry of Health, Health Authorities,
and Ministries involved in the social determinants of health.
 Apply today! Email gshowler@bcachc.org for more.

http://www.bcachc.org/news-events/pandemic-supports-rollback/
http://www.bcachc.org/news-events/community-health-centres-share-covid-knowledge/
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Looking for a Benefits Plan for your CHC?

We have a contact currently providing benefit
plan services to two CHC’s and we're happy to
pass along information if anyone is interested in
exploring the cost of a plan for their own CHC.
Thanks!

Bobbi Turner, ED of Island Sexual Health
Phone: 250 592-3479
Email: bturner@islandsexualhealth.org
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New programs
and services 

Thank you to the

A closing word from Val
As you read this newsletter, hopefully with your feet up sipping a warm cup of tea, the team at
BCACHC will be thinking about new ways to support our shared priorities after the provincial
election at the end of the month.  It has been a bit of a whirlwind of activities preparing our
advocacy messaging package for use by our members, communities, media and our partner
organizations. 

We hope that election candidates found our information package interesting and that it helped
to form their priorities for the health system in the coming years. I hope too that you found our
communication materials helpful in reaching out to your local candidates and touching base
with community members to gather support for CHC development and operations.
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Visit www.bcachc.org
for more resources

Valerie St. John,
Executive Director

We truly believe that the CHC model of care delivery is the best way of
meeting the varied needs of communities and that government - municipal,
provincial and federal - need to change the ways in which CHCs are supported
by providing sustainable ways to develop, operate and expand. In the near
future we look forward to sharing ideas about the new services the
Association is developing to support the work you and your staff and
volunteers do in community.  We have big plans and we want to hear your
thoughts!  

Until then, stay warm and enjoy what is shaping up to be a very interesting
Fall season. - Val St John, BCACHC Executive Director

Advocacy materials
from our partners

CCPA report
on health care
reforms

CARES 
briefing note

on health
systems

http://www.bcachc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-01-30-CARES-for-EH-Letter.pdf
https://www.policyalternatives.ca/sites/default/files/uploads/publications/BC%20Office/2019/03/ccpa-bc_march2019_chcs-in-bc.pdf

